
PSP  TO HDMI

PSP Converter User Manual



     Thanks very much for purchasing our video 
converter. We sincerely hope this product will 
bring you wonderful visual enjoyment.Before 
using this product please read this user manual
carefully.

Patent and all rights reserved by the Manufacturer.

   The Manufacturer reserves the rights of modifying 
the function,design or system of this product without 
notice in advance.
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PSP TO HDMI CONVERTER



    When you connect PSP to TV directly, you can only get partial display on the middle area of

 the TV screen, while with LKV8000, you achieve full-screen display. It not only converts 

Component Video and Audio R/L of PSP to HDMI, but up-scales PSP output resolution 480P

 to HDMI 720P, and display in full screen on HDTV. If you want to play PSP at home  on big-

screen and high-definition TV to gain wonderful visual enjoyment, LKV8000 is what you can

 not do without!

Ø 1xPSP input, include PSP video and audio

Ø 1X HDMI output, 1xAudio output

Ø HDMI output: 720P@60Hz 

Ø Compatible with all kinds of HDMI displays

Ø HDMI 1.3 and HDCP compliant

Ø    Power supply: DC5V@2A

Ø Dimension: 11cm(L)*8.4cm(W)*2.8cm(H)

Power Supply 1pcs PSP cable 1pcs Audio Cable 1pcs User Manual 1pcs

 No display.

Check if cables and power supply are well connected, and are in good condition, if PSP is 

 set the right output mode.

 Abnormal color display

  Check if the PSP cable is well connected.

 It could not display in full screen

Please click ZOOM  button on the PSP cable. If you have clicked, please check if you

 have set ‘progressive’ of PSP video format (refer to ‘Settings of PSP’)

' '

HDMI Cable 1pcs
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Note:It is not applicable for PSP1000



Optional 2. Start PSP, press '      'till '          ' displays on PSP screen, PSP is switched to the mode of output 

                     to LCD successfully.

PIC 3PIC 2

2. Settings When PSP Connected to HDMI LCD

Optional 1. On main menu, enter 'Settings', select 'Connected Display Settings' ( pic. 2),  move the cursor 

                     to 'switch video output' (pic 3), and click OK.
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. Interface Specification

PSP IN---------------------- Connect PSP video and audio in

POWER---------------------Connect DC5V/2A power adapter. When connect power adapter, LED lights.

AUDIO OUT----------------Audio output either integrated with HDMI or output via 3.5mm  audio enable 

                                                    connection to sound box and ear phone.

HDMI OUT------------- -- -Connect HDTV or any other HDMI displays

ZOOM----------------------Enter game picture, press ' ZOOM '  key on PSP cable, and the picture will 

                                                 switch to full-screen display; press it once again, return to normal display.



HDTV or HDMI LCD

Sound Box

PSP IN

HDMI OUT

DC/5V/2A

AUDIO OUT

 Connect PSP to the converter box  Connect HDTV or 
    HDMI LCD to the 
    converter box

 Connect Sound Box to 
    the converter box

 Connect 5V@2A power supply

PIC 1

1. Settings of PSP Output Video Format

On main menu, enter 'Settings', select 'Connected Display Settings', 

move the cursor to 'Component or D-Terminal' (refer to pic. 1), and

select 'Progressive’

Settings of  PSP
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.Connection and Settings Connect

DC 5V/2A
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